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RESORT FEATURES SURVEY OF MOUNT TORBRECK 

Whether Mount Torbreck, eight miles south of Eildon, has the capacity to 
be developed into an all seasons alpine resort is the subject of a Forests Commission 
survey which has already commenced and will extend into April 1972. Commission officers? 
directed by Mr~ K .. Jerome, District Forester at Taggerty, will be assisted in the survey 
by members of the Eildon Chamber of Commerce. Alexandra Shire Council is also maintain
ing strong interest in the project. 

The potential of Mount Torbre0k as a snow resort in particular has been a 
matter of debate for some years, with some contenders maintaining that snow falls are 
not regular enough or suitable enough to warrant the expenditure which would be nece~ry 
for adequate development. Forests Commission policy favours the priority development of 
recreation areas which offer the best all seasons roturn for rosort expenditures, partic
ularly in cases of alpine areas, because of the sevor.e limitations imposed on available 
funds for these works~ 

Mount Torbrook is located ontirely within reserved forest, much of which 
is noted for tho valuable hardwood timbers it produces. It comprisGs a major part of 
the catchment for the Snobs Creek fish hatchery and the survey will have to take into 
account tho need to protect the catchment water quality~ 

The Barnowall Plains road rrom the north is tho present main access to 
Torbreck. A rough foot t~nck fro~ Barnewell Plains 9 about a milo long 1 is tho only 
established way of roaching the su~mit~ Altornotive vehicular eccoss to the south oast 
side via Cabbage Tr ee Gnp will bo difficult to achieve. 

Because of tho d~ubts about snow suitability 9 Forests Commission officers 
will regularly record froqusncy and depth details botwoon the 4,600 foot levol and the 
5,000 foot summit~ Temperature r oco~ding equipment which is to be installed will 
provide continuous readings from which variations in ski suitability can bo interpretedo 
Snow prosistonco will bo closely mcnitorod~ 

Overall astimat Gs will be modo of tho capacity of the mountain to cater 
for summer and winter visitors~ Investigations will bo conducted into the feasibility 
of access routes to tho various possible recreational nroas 9 and into tho siting of 
visitor amenities such as car parks, toilets? catering sorviccs and shelters. 

Tho assessment of tho results of t~is most comprehensive survey of Mount 
Torbrook should be available shortly aftur its conclusion noxt April. 

6th July, 1971 o FORESTS COMMISSIDNe VICTORIA. 

SNOW POLES IN BOGONG HIGH PLAINS AREA 

A brief history of the snow pole lines compiled from various sources 
including Messrs. M.McColl 9 M .. Hull, B. Scott (Ski Club of Victoria and Mount Bogong 
Club), and from the following .publications - "Victoria nJalkor" 11 Harrietville" by 
Eo Hay 9 and tho Melbourne Univrn·sity's i'l\lpine Aroasn and various Government records .. 

1873 Road from Harriotvillo to Omoo surveyed as an alternative route to 
Dungey's track" 

1880 Mines Department investigations throughout area loft soma trails 
whicb were used by walking groups. 

1883 Hotham Alpine road cponed for through trafficQ 

1919 C .. E.C .. investigations through the Kiowa Valloy extended tho trails 
into the Kiewa aron~ 

1 923 L , 1 925 Roprom.mtotiona to tlt o :tat a Tou:-ist Commit C3CJ r csul tt:;d in tho P 0 W .. D. 
cor1t -:..nu eel on Pago 2 
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(continued- SNOW POLES IN BOGONG HIGH PLAINS AREA.) 

extending tho pole linos usod by tho cattleman, skiers and walking 
clubs. A total of 14 milos, with 27 palos per milo, was installed. 

1928 - 1929 The above linos woro extended by tho Public Works Department for a 
furthor 13 milos through tho Mt. Hotham? Mt. Loch, Mt. Jim aroas. 

1930 Victorian Railways built huts on Mt~ Foathortop, the Razorback and 
Bon Accord Spur. 

1937 The Stato Tourist Committee providud n further £50 to finance tho 
now polo line from Staircaso Spur to Memorial Hut. 

1941 After the 1939 firos. tho Public Works Departmunt offectod ronowal 
and maintonanco on somo polo linos across tho High Plains. 

1949- 1950 c. Dobson & Ho Robin carriud out mnintonanco works on tho Mt. Jim 
and Oibbins Hut for tho Public Works Dopartmont. 

1965 Application by tho Mount Bogong Club to Tourist Duvulopmont Authori~ 
rosultod in contract work to tho valuo of £492 hoing Gffoctod in 1957 
on polo linos. 
s.E.C. has oroctod snow pol2s along its aqueducts (bluo cappod polo~ 
and roads (groon cappod pol8s). 

PRESENT CONDITIONS OF SNOW POLES -
Trunk Line - Mt. Jim to iVJt. Nolso and Mt. Jim to Oibbins - poor condi t.irn; 

Latorat Linus - Mt. Jim Junction - Tawonga Hut and Nolso Line Junction 
Fitzgoralds Hut - rocontly runovatod and ro3sonablo condition. 

Mt. Bogong - All in good condition. 

All corrospondonco should be oddrossod to: 

Hon. Socrotary? Molbourno Bushwolkors, 
Box 1751Q, G.P.o., 

MELBOURNE 9 VIC. 3001 

Mootings aro hold in tho Clubrooms? 14 Hosior Lone 9 at tho roar of tho Forum 
Thaatro, evory Wednesday night at B.OO p.m. Visitors aro always hJBlcomo. 

Tho Editor? aNEWS" 
Dear Madam, 

As a constant roador of your papor for many yoars I would like to oxpross 
9 fow words of appruciation for tho rocont issuosa 

The war ld is light on laugh tor, nl though tho Me:1lbournL3 Bushwnlkors have 
always had a good quota of thnt valuablo commodity. All typos of wits and nitwitticisms 
havo gracod tho pagus of tho Nows, but novor boforo it sooms, has such a galaxy of stars 
twinklod from its pagus, sinco "Tho Brig ~1 dior" ~ The Major, Corti fitJd Roport or :1nd Go 
Wills-Johnson ~urnod thoir talonts looso on us. 

What doos m3ku thoso mGrry madcaps tick? Havo thoy discovorod somo socrot 
food? Aro thoy on L.S.Do, or ~ro thoy growing thoir own plot of marihuann away in somo 
hiddon valley? Whoovor cro~tos laughter has not livud in vain. 

If tho Club's litorary tnl0nts aru to bo pr osurvod in tho Archivos of tho 
nation, porhaps wo should mako it cloar that we aro non-political, non-soctarian 7 non
racial and try to rotain cordial rol2tions with all who love and wish to prosorvo tho 
great outdoors of all countries, including scout-masters, nudists, swagm on, koepors of 
potted plants, and ovon formers who disliku trDspass2rs and QOVornmont officials who 
rofuso permission for us to enter certain aroas. 

Its all good cloan fun. 

DUTY ROSTER -

28th July Alox Stirkul 
4th Aug. Graham Mascas 

11th II Joy Soymour 
18th II Tyrone Thomas 

iifi EFUGEE FIWf-1 To V." 

SLIDE NIGHTS -

4th August 

18th August 

Club Bushwalks - Ron 
Filsoll 

Control Austr2lia -
Joy Seymour 

Tho Victorian Polico Soarch & Roscuo Squad aro to hold an annual practico 
walk within the noxt fortnight. 

Tho main nims of tho walk is to givo 8Xp urionco in map randing, survival in 
the bush and gonorolly to givo th e mun t c king part somG oxp cri cnc o in soarch os~ Whuro is 
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WALK PREViEWS 

DAY WALKS~ 

August 1 SNOW WALK 
Leadorg Dave Oldfield (b) 31 7222 ext.613 Medium 
Bus leaves Batman r1ve., 9.15 a.m. Fare $4o00 approx. 
Transport will be by bus and if we have a full list 
39 people, this will reduce thG cost from $4.00 9 so come along, 
wear your warm clothes and enjoy the comfort of the bus on the 
way home. The area for the walk will depend on the snow depths. 
It will be either the Achoron Way near Donna Buang or else in 
the Marysville area. 

8 BALIESTON STATE FOREST WHROO 
Leader~ Dave Gibson (b) 387 1600 
Van leaves Batman Ave~ 9.15 a.m. Faro $3.50¢. 
Map Ref. Murchison 1 g50 7 000, 1 ~1 00,000. 

Easy 

This walk is in open forest country with no major hill climbs. 
The area has historical interest with several old gold mines 
and an old cemetery. 
Ring the leader for any details of the walk. 

15 WHITE SWAN RESERVOIR - SToGEORGES LAKE- SPRING HILL 
Leader~ Joyce Dunn (p) 88 2393 Fare $3.00 Medium 
Van loaves Batman Ave~ 9o15 a.m. Distance 11 miles. 
Map Ref. Creswick 1 ~100,00. or Ballarat 1 ~100,000. 
This walk will be through Forest and Pine Trees Plantations with 
undulating countryside and will end with a 2000 1 climb to Spring 
Hill where a good view of the surrounding countryside should be 
seen. Come along and show your fitness on the climb. 

22 ELLIS FALLS - COLIBAN RIVER - TARADALE 
Leaderg Peter Bullard (p) 50 5234 Faro $3.00 Easy 
Van leaves Batman Ave~ 9.15 a.m. Distance 7 miles. 
Map Ref';) Co.stlemnine 1 11 - 1 mile. 
An easy walk through undulating countrysidg with a few nice views. 
No hills just the sort of walk for beginners or tho lazy ones~ 
Take water for lunch. ~eturn 7.30 p.m. 

29 BREAK'D'DAY -MIDDLE STATION CREEK- ROCKY CREEK DIVIDE - GLENBURN 
Leader: Philip Taylor (p) 306 6152 Fare $2.50¢ Easy 
Van leaves 82tman Ave. 9.15 a.m~ 
Map Ref. Glenburn 1 ~50 1 000. 
A pleasant ridge walk down hill all day. 
Bring water for lunch 

WEEKEND WALKS~ 

August 6-8 BLACK BOX LAGOON -HORSESHOE LAGOON - SWAN LAGOON (N.S.W.) 
Leader~ Roger Brown (p) 57 6729 Easy 
Van leaves Batman ~ve. 6.30 p.m. Fare $6.00 
Map Ref. Perricoote State Forest Sheets 4 & 5. 
I promise a very easy walk ns well completely dry feet unless you 
fall into the Murray. This walk will bo alon~side the Murray River 
for a Total distance of o.bout 12 miles. This walk has been planned 
for anyone who hns not be.on on a weekend walk before and wants to 
hove a go. 

13-15 ,~MPHITHEAT11E - ~1T o/iVOCA - NOWHE~E CREEl< - f~T oWARRENMANC 
Leader~ Bob Steel (p) 47 3743 Medium 
Van leaves Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. Fare $5.00 
Map i(ef. BEJnufort 1 ~1 00,000 Distance 18 miles. 
Interesting walk ~n a good forest area noer Avoca, in the Pyrenee 
Range. Some good views? and the possibility of seeing kangaroos and 
othe: vildlife. Enry camp on soturdo.y night. Bring water for 
Friday night and Saturday breakf2st and lunch. 

(MORE WALK PREVI~WS ON P~GE 4.) 

* * * * * * * 
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(continued from) 
(previous page ) 

WEEKEND WALKS: 

WALK PREVIEWS 

August 27-29 EIGHT MILE HUT - ROCKY RANGE - EAGLE PEAKS - THE BLUFF SNOW WALK 
Leaderg Bruce Meincke (p) 306 2428 Medium-Hard 
Van leaves Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. Fare 95.50¢ 
Map Ref. Buller 1 g50,000 
A medium snow walk in an area seldom visited in winter. 
Magnificent views of Mt. Buller, The Governors, Mt. Ma Donald, etc. 
with their winter snow. 
Saturday - Eight milo Hut, - Rocky Ridge . - Tho Bluff(without packs) 
Sunday - Rocky Ridgo - Eaglos Penks(without packs) - Eight milo Hut. 

27-29 EIGHT MILE HUT - ROCKY RANGE - SIXTEEN MILE SPUR - HOWQUA RIVER 
Leader: Joy Seymour (p) 41 4790 Medium 
Van leaves Batman Ave. 6.30 p.m. Fare $5.50¢ 
Map Rof. Buller 1 g50,000 
On Saturday most of our climbing will be at the start of the walk, 
then it will be pleasant going with wonderful views of the snow 
covered peaks on all the mountains in the area. Camp will be at 
Pykes Hut Flat. 
On Sunday the walk will be downhill and walking alongside one of 
Victoria's finest rivers - the Howqua. 
There could be some snow around during the walk so bring 
warm clothes. 

SPENCER'S SATURDAY SURPRISE 

This was illustrated by the fact that 30 bods by-passed the pleasure 
of shopping on a cold drizzling morning, or a lie in bed, and must surely prove 
two things; that the Dandenongs are a more popular area, or that the leader is 
in danger from the opposite sex, because the majority present were attractive 
young damsels. 

Leaving the van in pouring rain, we sot off along quiet tracks through 
the 0linda forest. The rain stopped long enough for lunch 9 and a lyre-bird was 
heard close by 9 to the delight of an American visitor. 

May, June and July are the best months to see and hear these rare and 
wonderful birds 7 and many people do not know that thoy can be observed in the 
Sherbrooke forest , dancing and mimicking other birds 7 quite tame enough to view 
closely if one is lucky enougho A condensed version of the late Ambrose Pratt's 
book entitled 11Miracle in the Oandenongsn appears in the June issue of "Readers 
Digest". 

Sometimes we have to leave our own shores to appreciate the treasures we 
have on our doorstep. In this nrea of luxriant tree-ferns, tall mountain ash, 
fragrant shrubs and sub-tropical jungle growth, it is possible to walk for miles 
on tracks through Sherbrooke, Monbulk and Olinda Forests without meeting many 
people. Fine views wero glimpsed through the mist, as well as the regrettable 
sight of a hillside cleared of nntive trees. 

A most refreshing walk. 
Thanks 9 Spence. 

-*- "The Queen of the Dandenongs" -*-

LOCH V\; \LS 01\J J92 Glenhuntly Rd. 
Caulfield 

Bu~hwalkirlg Equ1pment, ~<J \ ~"~ 
C LiniiJing gear~ Shir'ts, Pullovers. SLeeping baQs. 

ror all 
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Well, what with our President hobbling around after a minor operation, 
the Secretary Plastered (ankle that is), the Walks Secretary and the Equipment 
Officer in New Zealand, One Vice President in Europe. One wonders Who is 
running this Club. 

Wanted known sot of "L" Plates. 

Ted Brown is off to Hong Kong for 2 years - another plastic Kid? 

Definition of a Humourous Situation: 
Lady getting out of bath with broken ankle. 

Belated congratulations on the engagement of Pam Collinson to 
Trevor Lambeth 9 also congratulations to them on their Wedding, last week. 

The News Convenor looking fit after a holiday up north. 
They tell me she missed typing News so much last month that she cannot wait 
to type this one. (The News Convenor comments that as much as she "loves" 
typing the News 7 she would much rather be at the moment sitting up on top of 
Ayers Rock admiring the view.) 

Unfortunately the Club can resist football no longer. 
That's Right. 
You guessed it, on a recent Sunday walk 9 several members were seen 

filling in their lunch hour playing football. 
Are Sunday walks too easy? 

Well it is about the time of year wh Gn we help those people with little black 
books keep tabs on todays couples. Please note they are not in their correct 
Order. I hope! 

Leigh 
Geoff 
Stuart 
Chris 

Jenny 
Marion 
Rosemary 
Helen 

Tho incredible has happened 7 Nick Cole has a job. 
That's right 9 he's working 9 teaching no less, History and English. 

For all those who were wondering~ Geoff did not know where he was on 
his recent Sunday walk. 

Where was he then? 

We welcome the following New Members to the fold -

Dennis Williamson 
Peter Crosser 
Peter Bryan 

9 Hardware St. 
Phone 67 '1412 

The Bushwalking Specialist 

Paddy made equipment, Packs 7 etc. 
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TYRONE'S TERRIBLE TRUTHo 
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It is just possible, I suppose, that this is the first article writton in Queens
land about a walk in Victoria~ Tho walk was, of courso, Tyrone's monsoonal trip to 
Mt. Terrible, Enoch's Point and all points wet. 

It rains in the oaat, it rains in the west, 
But it rains on Tyrone's walks tho best 1 

and, furthermore 
A young walker chappio named Ty, 
Said I'll get to the top or I'll die 
Well he may not be dead 
But he's soft in the head 
And the rest of him isn't quite dry. 
(Now that I've got that lond of rubbish off my chest, I can got down to telling 

you what happeneda) 
It all bogan one cold, wet, utterly miserable Friday night, when the van stopped 

in close proximity to the Big River and we all had to get out. The good samaritan award 
went to John, who through pouring rain insisted on putting up tents other than his own. 
Naturally, his motives were suspect, we thought. 

The Saturday morning fire was most welcome and the numerous bipedal iciles quietly 
thawed out as the revitalizing food was token in. After locnting Art'n'Andy, Tyrone led 
us along a road (from the rear) for n short while~ until we came to an impossibly steep 
jeep track. At this point, several things happened: Winifred discarded her mattress, 
Art discarded the majority of his clothes and the twins discarded their sanity. 

Up and up and more up, as tho freezing wind blasted across tho track. Near the 
top, Art and Andy had to stop for a clothing session 9 after their bare shoulders and 
arms became numb (And friends, it isn't oftun that the olomonts stop those two). 

Finally~ just as the first snow appeared, the summit fire tower loomed up in the 
gloom. Hopeless visibility and frost-bite weather,but a warm hut ahoad, crowded with 
shivering steaming walkors8 Lunch in tho dark, getting the poanuts mixed up with the 
sultanaso 

When lunch O\Jor 9 and the fire dumolished, I stood outside throwing bricks up to 
Andy on the chimney, to hold the cover downo Oofinately outside thG lino of duty. 

Somewhere below was Enoch's Point, and a race against the approaching night began. 
Some of us lost - the glories of being whip. But Art took pity and invited us into the 
safolv guarded hut, to join the girls and Andy. Outside 9 ond down the track, the rest of 
the party wBre being systGmatically drowned by the rumorsoloss rain. One lila h81C mora 
water than air. 

Sunday morning was uncommitted - some rain and o dab of sun. Through tho black
berries and along the road, the whip miles behind tho rust. I am told by my eager spies 
that all sorts of incredible things were happening in the main party ( even Joy was not 
above a faux pas or two) but in all fairness, I cannot spill the beans when I did not 
see them : so that'~ why Tyrone asked me to write up tho walk! 

Eventually, the two stragglers found the others huddled under the Big River bridge 
at our starting point - how to got nowhere~ but drowned in the procoss. Tyrone doposited 
a loaf of bread and somo butter in o strategic place and sat back while the vultures 
performed. Graham and John began to wonder how much water was flowing past. I believe 
that the estimate was somewhere neor a million gallons per minuteo The final figure 
does not matter, but the procedure is indicative of a rapidly deteriorating morale~ 
Luckily, wo were all saved by the arrival of Dennisr 

The walk proved to me thot I can enjoy climbing Mt. Terrible evon when the weathor 
is putrid (ah, but I remember Hoy Beamos' trip o•~•o) yet, as I now look out at this 
perfect Queensland day, I bugin once again to doubt my sanity. 

Thanks, Ty, bofore I chango my mindo 

--- Major Grippo Yarfeet. 

ANDERS SVEDLUND, whc set out to row from W.A. to AFRICA 7 (SINCE ruported 
that he has arrived safoly) muntionGd that ho hod avolvod a muthod of cooking rice 
without firo~ ~I will soak th8 rico for 12 hours be~ore wrapping it in plastic to bo 
cooked by th~ 'v.:nt of t:vl su 1;1 , h ~J ScJid fi>crr; " -:-·h e: Sunday iimos:' !'-loy 23rd

9 
'! 971 , 
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LAKE HATTAH Ni\TIONAL PAliK AND KULKUYNE STATE FOREST 

At 6.30 p.m. we boarded our luxurious tour-coach and by 6.45 we were on 
our way for a 300-mile trip to the far north-west of the premier State. At Kyneton we 
gave into the screaming furies gnawing at our insides and a mercy stop was declared at 
the sign of Greasy Joe and the loo. Recharged, discharged and otherwise resigned we 
tumbled back on board for the long dozing trek bearing 320 magnetic until a triumphal 
cry pushed us sleepily into the bracing air of the vast metropolis of Hattah. Sleeping 
in the npen or under a rude shelter of mallee and tentcloth proved a stimulating exper
ience, with a night temperature of 35°F and the roar of transports up and down the 
adjacent highway. Best of all were the occasional freight trains~ the rolling thunder 
of their approach translated in tho still night air to an avoidable wakefulness. The 
arrival of our train-bound brothers on tho B.DD a.m. ensured a prompt awakening among 
the transient population. 

Art charted his course to our campsite, Lake Mournpool from the Murray 
Valley Highway through the mallee and spinifes of the Hattah Lakes National Park, thougiT 
this gave way to a drier sequence of rolling sand dunes clothed in greon and occasional 
Murray pine and mallce. What a surprise to find Andy's trousers with $1, change and 
rail ticket still intact after the loss of two years before. In Australia this speaks 
volumes about the numbers of people who choose to walk through the park. After rising 
over a rather baro sand dune we had our first view of Mournpool - a large elliptical 
lake surrounded by a beautiful fringe of red river gums and box trees, a profusion of 
firewood~ an absence of people, and clear, cold, clean water. A camper's paradisel 
However a neat collection of tents, each with its water frontage and all in precise 
soldierly alignment soon betrayed minds insidiously polluted with the concept of city 
civilisation. 

After lunch we toured the immediate circlet of lakes Konardin, Yelwell, 
Yerang and Mournpool but found faw birds, just occasional ducks, a swan or two and a 
large flock of pelicans. This walk was unrewarding of wildlife in many ways, though· we 
picked up some emus and kangaroos in tho distance. The flocks had simply disappeared 
into tho surrounding country - prob2bly following the very good rains experienced only 
a few weeks before and which had turned the brown plains into good pasture. Tho cross
ing of Chalka Creek involved wading to tho thighs and those who had chosen not to swim 
in Mournpool justified their decision in the chill of that still wator. Tony's crowd 
were camped on a rise by the peppermint troos of some previous homestead in the triangle 
between Yelwell, Yorang and Mournpool. Most of the group headed back to camp around 
the northern side of the lake 9 but Art led a few enterprising souls around the southern 
route. This involved another wading episode~ but this time to chest level. We 
resembled a string of primitive tribesmen, loads on heads and unrigged in original dross. 
Whatever you might say about the water, you could not deny it was stimulating. 

After a second cold night's sloop and breakfast, we struck a course to 
Lake Bitterang. Again the dearth of birdlife 9 but our walking rewarderl us throughout 
the d~y with many views, near and far of kangaroos and emus on tho move. Walking in 
this district, officially tho Kulkuyno State Forest, is over a flat plain punctuated by 
the undulations of low sand ridges and rarely does tho view from any point penetrate 
more than distance of two miles. Every sand ridge brings its own reward of animal life. 
However the district belios its name. Nowhere is thoro millable timber, except for the 
red river gums on the shoros of the lakes. Dno is even tempted to rename it the Kulkuyna 
State Desert, for tho sandridges must be very brown and barren in tho absence of the 
rains that we wore following. It seams difficult to understand why tho whole area has 
not been incorporated into the Hattah Lakes National Park 9 until ono sights another form 
of animal life within tho forest perimeter - cattlu. Indeed, a political forest! 

Lunch at Chalka Crook. A trench incised 15 feet into tho surrounding 
plain and which forms the anabranch system feeding the lakes and fed in turn by the 
River Murray. Andy and Lance enjoyed th8mselves climbing around th8 branches of a red 
river gum and Dick discovered the day's first clutch of emu eggs. It is not their size 
and weight which is surprising - one might expect large eggs of a lnrge bird - but their 
colour, which is a uniform dark jungle greon on ae~o th y stippled surface. 

We pressed on to Lake Cantaln and beyond this to the river Murray. Here 
we were treated to an ologant spectacle, tho par2de of tho emus. A flock of about 20 
advanced cautiously to within 20 feet Bnd passed by slowly studying us carefully. 
Kodak celebratod the event in champagne. Tho River Murray was broad and high with clear 
cold water for the thirst of o good walk. The current was strong. The advancing hour 
dictated only a brief stay by tho riverside as we had nine miles to cover before night
fall. Suffice to say we made it in timo to identify our food and find the matches 
before light failed completely. 

On Monday we broke camp f~r tho r oturn journoy ~nd haaded south-east to 
(continuod on ~~g= B~) 
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LAKE HATTAH NATIONAL PARK AND KULKUYNE STATE FOREST ---· 
(continued from Page 7~) 

Lakes Lockie, Roonki end B~ockie. Some of th2se othor lakos sGe~~d shallower than the 
ones we had encountered on earlier days~ with la~goc and more obvious rGed beds. 
I could well imagine the variety of bird lifu to be somowhnt bettor he£e at the right 
times. We finished our circuit at about halfpast une with a promenade along Lake Hattah 
and a march across tho ford coming in sight at last of Quince's parlourcar. What a 
treat to find tr::1t Charlie had picked up a r:ase of Ur"ldersi.zr:;d reject ~ranges in his 
travels~ There we:2e r;o o:ro.ngGs rejectod by th~-s group. In case anyono felt too tired 
after their three days walk und might by aocid ont fall asloep and miss the meal stop in 
Bendigo~ Bot and Roger electeJ thomselves to tho task of ensuring a non-·stop barrage of 
livel/ entertn:Lnme ,-,~ ( ?) ., r~t moment 3 a:hGn r:J~ality might appoar to flng~ volume was 
supplomonted thr~ugh tho agoncy of thu PA s)·stom on tho bus. The warm and ploasant 
recollect.:i.on of tl18 t hroe dnys : IJ.Ja~. K'J thG .:crnfu.~·c of the bcs~ together with a full 
tummy at Bendigo and a swift run to tho city's centrG made the whole weekend 

a memorable anrl enjoyable expe~ience. 
R ~ J. JOhNSON --

11 Fr~OM A-B - EJR HOW TO GET "I'H£RE & BACI< AGA INti. 

Armod with socret instructions? Sgt. K's ~latoon leaders departed from 
headquarters with thei~ troops 9 on board motor tr3nsportr to plnces unknown. After 
being misplaced before ~e st~rted cur group final .ly reached tho rendazvous & departure 
poir.to 

In a br'iefing by Cpl. 8:-own~ tho dostination was revealed as 98-689. 
Led by recruit Jorgensen, a scramble down tho hillside 2ndod at checkpoint waterfall. 

After syncronising compassos 9 rocruit Grynn took the load & forged ahead 
with unerring aim, to tho top of tho highest hill; Cpl~ Brown di~octing oporations 
from the rear. Emerging from bracken cover, a view of a wide expanse of water was 
revealed in the distance 9 with a pi8r &· lighthouse to triangulate our position. 
After taking stock of his bearings, recruit 8ryan plunged rtownhill? through bush & 
scrub 9 to look for point 98-689 or the converglng water~ourses ~ Ono casualty en route, 
as recruit SeymoU!.' hobblt:d in 11 one j_ a~ s·i:rosminq bloodo Tho elusi\;8 !ua-corfall & 
junction remained olusj VG snc a new lea do:!:· "'':Jlunteerecf' ~i Ptor a sighting of tho 
Sun, it was dec: .i d0d te; hoac South El'lL rer.ru;_ ·r: Soy:r.c'ur took the lead 9 straight into a 
barbedwire fe~ce anG acr~ss a golf cuurso& 

At the to~ oP tho next hill, reb Gllion sot in an~ a halt was declared for 
lunch. Contincing on~ tuhen somo of thLj port~, 'JJC1I'O 11 fc0 ·l!p;' 9 Seymour led on assnult on 
the next hi: l'l from wh(~re n vi.cu.' I•JQS o~ta. :i. nc~ d of &1-; tl'liT18pfJGd shoet of wat::;r. Our 
destinat ~:. :Jn"' t~e secor.d 0-::rcnm j~;-,cti~ri ,. t.:J2,., rro i.lorn r~fte:r tuadin<J th!:'oL•gh shoulder
high b:rncken, the fo""'me:.-:- croGk junc-l:ion •J.Jas -r:eachod cmd n coursG was plotted to tho top 
of a nearby hillr 

Cpl. 8£own piungod into tho load end from the top hn r8VPaled the final 
destination. Tho canny Cpl~ tried somo mislGading tactics. but we wore not foolod and 
a nearby road led us back to cur starting point? 

Mission completed- o*-- 1~\t:CIWIT f'liLLIS --* 
·------·-·---·- · ------· 

MBW CHEF=s SUGGESTIONS 

In different ports of Australia there aro many variGties of primitive 
native foods which co •Jid bo cf sporial vn~uc to bushwalkers in extreme circumstances; 

Hsre uro some t~iod and tasted recip8s: 

MUSHRQQMS~Ganerosity is always oncouroged 2mongst bushwalkers. Givo your companion 
2 gonL~rous helping .. If he's still nli 1JO within one hour then they're not 
toddstools, and you can safely go ahead yourself~ 

SHORTBREAD: Toke n frosh Fnrmhous8 loaf 9 and cut in two. 
JACKAROO ,.]f:.LL Y'~ This is very messy, and srouJ.tJ not be oo.trm with th8 fingers. 

The finger~ sho~ld be eaton uftor the jellyo 

SNAKE JUICE: Beats pineapplo and ornngo~ Many people profar the juice of the tiger 
sr.ak o to that of tho denth nddGr. We don't know why; wo can't seem to 
find nnyona whc h~s :1ctunlly tas-t.;od ci ther ~ 

Back rn thd job oP t yping Naws I than.k r1ll the bright 9 budding 
L·r , ·. -. · •. C]Oi.;:~. h.:3:Jt= u.lritir;g for ;-, :::xt fllonth 1 s 
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